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WEET WMW Compare with Miflex KPCU 0.47uF Copper Foil Capacitor to

Update a DAC Built

WEET SAMPLES :
WMW Pure Copper Foil and Film Audio Capacitors, PPTC 0.47uF 100V ±3%, PPTC 2.2uF 100V, Axial RoHS
https://www.musicaps.com/Uploads/PDF/WEET-WMW-Pure-Copper-Foil-and-Film-Audio-Capacitors.pdf
WMH Pure Aluminum Foil and Film Audio Capacitors, 2.2uF 100V ±3% 17*58mm Axial RoHS
https://www.musicaps.com/Uploads/PDF/WEET-WMH-Pure-Aluminum-Foil-and-Film-Audio-Capacitors.pdf

APPLICATION:
We updated a DAC built buy a different company using your capacitors. This way this DAC moved to the far end of high-end
devices. Your capacitors made a huge difference in details and natural sound quality.

WEE Technology, Only the Best Capacitors is Good Enough.
Making Quality Music Capacitors is Our Only Business.

https://www.musicaps.com/Uploads/PDF/WEET-WMW-Pure-Copper-Foil-and-Film-Audio-Capacitors.pdf
https://www.musicaps.com/Uploads/PDF/WEET-WMH-Pure-Aluminum-Foil-and-Film-Audio-Capacitors.pdf
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CUSTOMER BACKGROUND:

We are a new, small audio manufacturer from Hungary, aiming for the highest quality sound. We produce cables, speakers,
DACs, and power amps, most our products are in prototype phase. But we have confidence in our products.

TESTING RESULT:

Congratulations on your work with capacitors!

We compared your capacitors to Jantzen Alumen 2.2uF (aluminum foil capacitor) and Miflex KPCU 0.47uF copper foil
capacitor. The Weet pure copper foil capacitors proved themself in both cases. In our system, our opinion is that Weet
capacitors are more natural than both the Miflex and the Jantzen capacitors, while providing highly detailed audio
performance. Compared to Miflex, WeeT caps have less coloring and warmer sound. We like the Jantzen Alumen for it's solid
bass performance, but the WeeT cap can do the same, and more detail in every frequency.

Unfortunately we do not have copper foil capacitors from Jantzen at the moment, that test would be interesting. But since
Jantzen and Miflex copper foil capacitors are rated similarly, we are confident that Weet caps are our best choice.

So the point is, we are very happy with your product, and we will order from you next time, too :) Please give us some time
to start our production and have some income. We will also be interested in your resistors and higher capacitance
capacitors.

--- From Gábor Orbán, Hungary

ABOUT WEET AUDIO CAPACITORS:
WEE Technology Company Limited is specialized in manufacturing MKP film and aluminium/copper foil audio capacitors for
more than 20 years history. WEET adopt the key techniques from Taiwan factories and the main material are all imported
from Japan and European counties. WEET pursuit the highest level in crossover audio circuit and we believe WEET is ready to
compete with overseas brands.You deserve to have the best quality audio capacitors.

Check more products about WEET on www.weetcap.com

WEE Technology Company Limited
ROOM 1405, 14/F, LUCKY CENTRE,
171 WANCHAI ROAD,
WANCHAI, HONG KONG

www.musicaps.com
sales@musicaps.com
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